
Popper Supper
Makes 4 servings
Time: 30 minutes

Yes, we've run this recipe before, but it's so popular we thought it would be handy to show how
to turn it into the main course. Salad is the lightest option: All you have to do is wash some
greens, top with the grilled stuffed chiles, and serve lemon or lime wedges on the side; the
creamy filling is pretty rich so it becomes the dressing. You can also chop the poppers as soon
as they come off the grill, then use that deliciousness to stuff big baked potatoes. And of course,
topping rice or grain bowls is always an option.

Ingredients

● 12 large jalapeño chiles
● 4 ounces cream cheese
● 1 cup finely shredded smoked Gouda
● Salt
● 6 to 8 cups torn lettuce or mixed salad greens (about a pound)
● Chopped fresh cilantro for serving
● Lemon or lime wedges for serving

Instructions

1. Start the coals or heat a gas grill for direct cooking (the fire should be medium heat). Make
sure the grates are clean.

2. Cut the jalapeños in half lengthwise but leave the halves connected at the stem. With your
finger or a pointed spoon (like a grapefruit spoon), remove the seeds and white ribs from the
halves. (Wear rubber gloves, or be careful not to touch your skin after handling the chiles.)

3. Put the cream cheese and Gouda in a medium bowl with a little salt; mash until combined. Fill
the jalapeño halves evenly with a small spoon and press the halves back together to close. (You
can fill and refrigerate the jalapeños up to a day ahead.)

4. Put the jalapeños on the grill directly over the fire. Close the lid and cook, carefully turning
once, until the peppers have softened and browned (it’s OK if they char in spots) and the
cheese has melted, 5 to 10 minutes. Spread the greens into a shallow serving bowl or platter,
top with the chiles, garnish with the cilantro and citrus wedges, and serve.

Honey-Orange Jalapeño Poppers



Tangy with a hint of sweet: In Step 3, fill the jalapeños with a mixture of 1 1⁄2 cups crumbled
fresh goat cheese (6 ounces), 2 tablespoons honey, 1 tablespoon grated orange zest, and salt
to taste.

Jalapeño Poppers with Pimento Cheese and Pepper Jelly

South by Southwest: In Step 3, fill the jalapeños with a mixture of 1 cup grated extra-sharp
cheddar cheese (4 ounces), 1⁄4 cup each chopped drained pimentos and mayonnaise, and a
dash of Worcestershire sauce. Serve topped with a dab of pepper jelly.

Pesto Jalapeño Poppers with Mozzarella

In Step 3, fill the jalapeños with a mixture of 1 1⁄2 cups shredded mozzarella (6 ounces) and 1⁄4
cup basil pesto. Serve the poppers topped with fresh basil leaves if you like.

— Adapted from How to Grill Everything


